DENALI BOROUGH, ALASKA
ORDINANCE 10-02

INTRODUCED BY: John Winklmann

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 3.10.090 OF THE DENALI BOROUGH CODE OF ORDINANCES, CHAPTER 3.10.090 TITLED EXCESS LIABILITY – LAPSE OF APPROPRIATIONS.

BE IT ENACTED by the Assembly of the Denali Borough, Alaska that:

Section 1. Classification. This ordinance is of a general and permanent nature.

Section 2. Purpose. The purpose of this ordinance is to amend the Denali Borough Code of Ordinances, Chapter 3.10.090 as follows:

Section 3.10.090 – [Excess Liability -] Lapse of appropriations

The Mayor and the treasurer shall not permit, without assembly approval, during any budgeted year, [an] expenditure or contract incurring any liability in excess of the amount appropriated for each department of the borough. All appropriations covered by the budget [lapse at the end of the budget year to the extent that they have not been expended or lawfully encumbered,] or portions thereof, that have not been expended or lawfully encumbered at the end of the budget year shall be considered expired and may only be continued by new Denali Borough Assembly ordinance adoption. Expired funds shall otherwise be considered unreserved or unencumbered within the general fund.

Section 3. Effective Date. This ordinance becomes effective upon adoption by the Denali Borough Assembly and signature of the Denali Borough Mayor.

DATE INTRODUCED: JANUARY 13, 2010    FIRST READING: JANUARY 13, 2010
PUBLIC HEARING: FEBRUARY 10, 2010
PASSED and APPROVED by the Denali Borough Assembly this 9TH day of JUNE, 2010.

[Signature]
DAVID M. TALERICO, MAYOR

ATTEST:

[Signature]
GAIL PIEKNIK, BOROUGH CLERK

Ayes: USIBELLI, WINKLMANN, KOHLSDORF, BULARD, LAUSEN, MUELLE AND COOPER

Nays: WALKER and HOLMES
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